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Rapid imaging of nanotubes on insulating substrates
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We demonstrate the use of field-emission scanning electron microscopy for rapid imaging of
small-diameter carbon nanotubes on insulating SiO2 substrates. The image contrast stems from local
potential differences between the nanotube and substrate and is insensitive to surface roughness and
defects. This technique may also be used as a probe of the electrical connectivity of small structures
without external leads. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1509113#
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Since the discovery of single-walled and multiwalle
carbon nanotubes~NTs!,1,2 their promise as a basis for mo
lecular electronics has been extensively investigated.
ready, NT devices have yielded field-effect transistors3,4

single-electron tunneling transistors,5,6 rectifiers,7–9 and
simple logic devices.10,11 However, to proceed to a usefu
technology, methods are needed to place NTs with preci
on insulating substrates; such methods are the subjec
much current research. The scanning probe microsc
~SPM! is now the primary tool for locating, identifying, an
characterizing carbon NTs. While very effective, using
SPM to assay the production of NTs or their placement o
substrate is time consuming, and is often a bottleneck in
device research. In this letter, we show how a field-emiss
scanning electron microscope~FESEM! can rapidly image
the locations and electrical connectivity of NTs with insen
tivity to surface contamination. In this mode, the FESE
acquires scans 2–3 orders of magnitude quicker than
SPM. This technique relies on the differential charging of
conducting NTs and insulating substrate, and is, theref
much more robust to surface defects than the SPM. We
pect this technique to be generally useful in imaging nan
cale conducting objects on insulators.

The nanotubes in this study were prepared as part
larger ongoing research effort to fabricate and study the e
tronic properties of single NT devices. However, the te
nique outlined here should be of general utility to research
studying the synthesis, self-assembly, and alignment of
conducting nanowires on insulating substrates. Using che
cal vapor deposition, carbon NTs were grown directly
oxidized silicon substrates.12–14 The process used here pr
duces 1–5 nm diameter,;1–100mm long NTs distributed
randomly on the surface. In order to locate individual N
for electrical contacting, a conventional electron-beam
thography lift-off process is used to pattern Cr/Au alignme
markers on the substrate. Typically, NTs are located rela
to the alignment marks using an atomic force microsco
~AFM!; this is the most time-consuming step in fabricati
single-NT devices, prompting us to explore other imag
techniques.

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
mfuhrer@physics.umd.edu
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Figure 1 compares images of the same set of NTs
alignment markers taken with an FESEM@Fig. 1~a!# and
intermittent-contact mode AFM@Fig. 1~b!#. Two isolated
NTs may be seen in each image as well as the Cr/Au al
ment markers. In many similar scans, no NTs were detec
by AFM that were previously undetected by the FESEM. T
NTs and alignment markers lie on 500 nm of SiO2 ; no con-
ductive coating was used to enhance the image. In
FESEM scan, the NTs appear in the same location as in
AFM scan, but their apparent diameters~;50 nm! are much
larger than the AFM height profile indicates~1–2 nm!, in
fact, larger than the spot size of the electron beam. Also
Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!, the general surface contamination a
pearing in the AFM image does not appear in the cor
sponding FESEM image. This behavior exists in all su
images: The FESEM detects contrast for conducting area
the substrate~corresponding to the NT location!, but not for
other nonconducting areas, even those with considerable
face roughness. These facts suggest that the contrast m

il:

FIG. 1. Comparison of AFM and FESEM images of the same NTs.~a! Zeiss
DSM982 FESEM operating at 1 kV with 20 pA beam current using in-le
secondary-electron detector. The entire 12312mm2 image was acquired in
;10 s; a portion is shown.~b! Topograph from JEOL JSPM-4210 AFM
operating in intermittent-contact mode. The entire 10310mm2 image was
acquired in;700 s; a portion is shown. Both images show two isolated N
~lengths 2 and 3mm, and diameters 2.2 and 0.9 nm, respectively, for the le
and right-hand side NTs!, as well as 1mm2 gold pads and gold alignmen
markers.
4 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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nism does not depend on direct backscattering of the elec
beam by the carbon lattice of the NT.

Figure 2 shows an FESEM image of a NT connected
an electrically isolated gold pad. The beam is scanned f
the left- to right-hand side at linear speed of;500mm/s, and
sequential line scans are taken from top to bottom. We d
attention to two particular line scans, represented by the h
zontal arrows in Fig. 2. In the upper line scan, a NT
scanned without simultaneously scanning a large conduc
pad; the NT appears brighter than the surrounding subst
In the lower line scan in Fig. 2, a large pad is scanned p
vious to a NT connected to that pad. The NT now shows
opposite contrast, appearing darker than the surrounding
strate.

We interpret the contrast changes observed in Figs. 1
2 as follows. It is known that thick SiO2 is charged nega
tively when scanned by the electron beam.15,16Differences in
surface electrostatic potential affect the number of second
electrons leaving the SiO2 : A positive surface potential will
increase the number of secondaries, in effect, pulling th
out of the oxide, while a negative surface potential will d
crease the number of secondaries.17 Excepting the gold fea-
tures, we interpret the bright~dark! contrast in Figs. 1 and 2
as due to increased~decreased! secondary-electron emissio
from the SiO2 arising from positive~negative! surface poten-
tials relative to the SiO2 bulk; i.e., the image is obtained b
voltage contrast.

We use this voltage contrast model to explain the
served features in Fig. 2. We assume that the interactio
the electron beam with the NT is negligible, and the na
tube acquires electrical charge only through conduct
through the SiO2 substrate. The large capacitance conduct
NT charges negatively much more slowly than the surrou
ing surface and, therefore, is at a positive potential relativ
the oxide bulk~i.e., charge reaching the NT will be distrib
uted over its length!. Thus, the NT first appears bright in th
upper line scan of Fig. 2. The NTs have an apparent width
;50–100 nm in the FESEM images, much greater than
1–5 nm diameters measured by AFM. This further indica
that the detected secondary electrons have been affecte
the electric field of the nanotube: The field lines produc
much larger effective diameter. In the lower line scan of F

FIG. 2. FESEM image of NT connected to a gold pad. The beam is mo
from the left- to right-hand side at a linear speed of;500mm/s, and slowly
from top to bottom. The horizontal arrows draw attention to particular s
lines: During the line scan corresponding to the upper arrow, the b
crosses the NT, but not the gold pad. The NT appears brighter than
surrounding oxide substrate. During the line scan corresponding to the l
arrow the beam crosses the gold pad before crossing the NT, and th
appears dark in comparison with the surrounding oxide.
Downloaded 27 Sep 2002 to 129.2.40.177. Redistribution subject to AI
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2, the beam crosses the gold pad before crossing the
Here, the gold pad acquires a significant negative cha
from the beam, as evidenced by the dark contrast in
oxide near the trailing edge of the gold pad. Because
nanotube is electrically connected to the pad, it is at a re
tively negative potential when scanned by the beam a
thus, appears dark. A similar effect causes the portion of
NT at the top of the image which is nearly parallel to t
scan direction to show reduced contrast; the beam is ove
NT for a longer duration, and some charging of the nanotu
occurs, reducing the contrast.

The aforementioned observations clearly show that
ferences in surface electrostatic potential are responsible
the contrast between the NT and substrate observed in
FESEM. Voltage contrast is well known in electro
microscopy,17 but is typically accomplished using external
biased electrical connections to features on the sample. H
voltage contrast is produced without external electrical c
nections.

Because there are no external leads, the voltage con
arises dynamically, leading to important consequences.
creasing scan speed, increasing magnification, or increa
beam current is found toreducethe image contrast. Thes
changes all enhance the effect of charging, causing the N
come closer to potential equilibrium with the substrate, th
decreasing contrast. We also find that the image contra
highest at accelerating voltages of 1–2 kV; dropping sign
cantly for voltages.3 kV. At these accelerating voltage
negative charging of the substrate is typically minimize
The ratio of primary to secondary electrons approaches u
for thick oxides.15 Additionally, at higher accelerating volt
ages, the beam penetrates deeper into the oxide, produ
less secondary electrons near the surface which would
sensitive to surface potential differences.

Although our sample contains both metallic and sem
conducting NTs, we have not seen evidence for two differ
types of NTs in our FESEM images. The dynamic volta
contrast requires that the charge disperses along the NT m
rapidly than the charge arrives at the nanotube. We estim
that the characteristic time for the NT to reach potential eq
librium with the oxide is greater than 10ms, the longest
dwell time of the beam near the NT for which contrast is s
observed. Experimentally, we observe a resistance on o
105 V/mm at zero gate voltage for semiconducting NT
while the off-state resistance is typically,1010 V/mm. The
capacitance per length of the NTs is approximat
10217 F/mm, from which we obtain a time constant o
,1029 s for a 100 nm section of NT~approximating the area
over which secondary electrons are affected by the NT
tential!. This is significantly less than the equilibration tim
thus, we expect even the most resistive semiconducting
to appear conductive. A more rigorous estimate of the ma
mum resistance object which could be observed by our te
nique would require more detailed knowledge of the pro
length scale to consider herein; in principle, this could
obtained experimentally by determining the shortest poss
segments of NT which can be imaged.

The imaged diameter of NTs in our samples is 50–1
nm, much greater than their physical diameter of 1–5 n
Because the voltage contrast mechanism is sensitive to
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long-range electric field around the NT, we expect that dia
eter information will be difficult to obtain from this tech
nique.

However, the imaging technique described here d
have advantages. As with conventional voltage contras17

the technique described here may be used as a contin
connectivity probe, but one that does not require exter
leads for voltage biasing. Figure 3~a! shows a regular array
of gold alignment markers, some of which are connected
NTs. The gold islands which are contacted by NTs
brighter than uncontacted ones~compare markers indicate
by lower two arrows!. Following the rationale outlined in
regard to Fig. 2: Because gold islands connected by
have a larger total capacitance than uncontacted islands
same amount of charge results in more potential differe
relative to the oxide, which produces more contrast. Sim
to Fig. 2, some changes in NT contrast are observed w
the beam scans across a connected gold island. Also in
3~a!: It is possible to see a~,50 nm! break in the gold

FIG. 3. Electrical connectivity imaging with the FESEM.~a! Image of a
substrate with NTs and a regular array of 1mm2 square alignment marker
and smaller symbols. The square alignment markers which are contact
NTs show significantly greater contrast with the oxide substrate~compare
markers indicated by two bottom arrows!. Alignment markers which are no
connected to NTs are nearly undetected. The small symbols are made
150 nm wide gold lines. One symbol is connected to a nanotube~arrow on
upper right-hand side! and shows evidence of an electrical break: Only
portion of the symbol shows contrast with the oxide. Scale bar58 mm. ~b!
Low magnification FESEM image of substrate with large gold bonding p
and interconnects. A long-range electrical short caused by a single N
visible on the left-hand side. Scale bar550mm. Aside from a difference in
background due to autocontrasting, a comparison of~a! and ~b! also shows
evidence for the contrast inversion displayed in Fig. 2: The NTs conne
to large pads in~b! appear very dark after they have been charged by
beam, while the NTs in~a! are lighter as they discharge to NTs and pa
outside the scan area.
Downloaded 27 Sep 2002 to 129.2.40.177. Redistribution subject to AI
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alignment mark~top right-hand side arrow!. The contacted
portion is brighter than the uncontacted portion, just as
externally biased voltage contrast. In Fig. 3~b!, a low mag-
nification image shows a rather long NT shorting two go
leads between NTs within the alignment mark grid and lar
bonding pads~outside the field of view!. The large wires and
pads charge the connected NTs, suppressing second
electron emission and causing them to appear dark. Fig
3~a! displays the usefulness of such a connectivity probe
detecting long-range electrical shorts: Long conducting N
connected to metal pads may be imaged at very low ma
fication. Such large scan areas would be prohibitively ti
consuming with conventional AFM scanning. The enhanc
contrast for small conducting objects when they are c
nected by NTs@e.g., Fig. 3~a!# also hints that NTs might
provide an alternate conducting coating when spun on a n
conducting sample from solution; in some circumstanc
this may be less invasive than the evaporation of conduc
films such as gold or carbon.
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